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SLO County home to highest
gas prices in nation

See how students respond
to today’s question: “How

T h e re ’s nothing like filling up your gas
tank and w atching your available balance
disappear. W ith no end in sight to rising
prices, the C>entral C oast is one o f the m ost
expensive places for gas guzzlers in the
entire country.
C alifornia has the highest prices in the
U nited States, and three o f its 15 highestpriced stations are located on the C entral
C oast, according to californiagasprices.coni.
Shell stations on M onterey and Santa
Rosa streets and Los Osos Valley R oad and
M adonna streets were priced at S3.99 and
S3.95 a gallon, respectively, as o f Tuesday.
For the cheapest gas in the county, look
for reputable or locally ow ned stations.
C O S T C O also offers relatively cheap gas
to those w ith a m em bership card, charging
S3.69 per gallon.

SLQCounty’s Lowest, ^
GAS PRICES

do you cope with rising
gas prices?”
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LOCATION,

•i

Grover Beach

AR T S

City Nights Jazz concert

$3.89

San Luis Obispo

Fiyer’s

cas
$3.73 with cash
$3.79 with credit

Pismo Beach '

ARCO

$3.72

San Luis
Obispo
A

ARCO

$3.72

Paso Robles
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Gill’s Liquor $3.75

San Luis Obispo

series brings big<ity artists
to the Central Coast.

, Chevron

PRICE (unleaded)

Arroyo Grande

Atascadero

Musician Mike Raynor’s

STATION

ARCO
Costco
Valero

y:

V

$ 3 .7 1

$3.69 (for members)
$3.67

—

SP O R T S

¡nforniiition compiled by Mustium Daily reporters ami staff.

PRICES BY THE GALLON
gas (state average)
$3.68

milk
$4.99

water
$1.59

Coors’ Light beer
$6.04

orange juice
$ 6 .0 0

Tennessee ends S tanford’s
m agical run and captures
eighth national w o m e n ’s
basketball title.

page 16

Beverage prices obtained from Albertson’s as of Tuesday
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Petraeus says Iraq too fragile
for further U.S. troop pullouts
R ob ert Burns
ASSCX'IATKO PRESS

Go online and vote in
today’s M ustang Daily
poll: W here do you
purchase your gas?

mustangdaily.net

T H U R S D A Y ’S W E A T H E R

Sunny
High 73*/Low 45*
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WASHINGTON — The top U.S.
commander in Iraq told CCongress Tues
day that hard-won gains in the war zone
are too fragile to promise any troop
pullouts beyond this summer, holding
his ground against impatient I )emoerats
and refusing to commit to more with
drawals before President Bush leaves of
fice in January’.
Army (ien. David Petraeus painted
a picture of a nation struggling to suppR*ss violence among its own people
and to move toward the political recon
ciliation that Bush said a year ago was
the ultimate aim of his new Iraq strat
egy, which included sending more than
20,(MKI e.xtra combat troops.
Security is getting better, and Iraq’s
own forces are becoming iiuire able,
Petraeus said. But he also ticked off a
list of reasons for worry, including the
threat of a resurgence of Sunni or Shiite
extremist violence. He highlighted Iran
as a special concern, for its training and
equipping of extremists.
In back-to-hack appearances before
two Senate committees, Petraeus was
told by a parade of Democrats that, after
five years of war, it w'as past time to turn
over much more of the war burden to
the Iraqis. Those senators said Iraq will
not attain stability until the Lhiited

States makes the decision to begin with
drawing in large numbers and forces the
Iraqis to settle their differences.
Republican Sen. George Voinovieh
of CThio. a longtime critic of the .idministration’s w'ar strategy, told Petraeus:
“The American people have had it up
to here.”
Petraeus responded,“! certainly share
the frustration.”
But when it came to promising or
predicting a timetable for further w'ithdraw’als, Petraeus didn’t budge. He said
he had recommended to Bush that he
complete, by the end of July, the with
drawal of the
extra tmops. Be
yond that, the general proposed a 45-d.iy
period of “consolidation and ev.aluation’’ to be followed by an indefinite
peritid of assessment before he would
recommend any further pullouts.
The Petraeus plan, which Bush is
expected to embrace, reffeets a con
servative approach that leaves open the
possibility that roughly 140,(MK) U.S.
troops could remain in Iraq when the
president le.aves oftice next year.
CTn Thursday Bush will make a
speech .about the war, now in its sixth
year, and his decision about troop lev
els.
In exchanges with several sena
tors, Petraeus refused to say when he
see Iraq, page 2
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Gen. David Petraeus and Ambassador Ryan Crocker testify on Capitol
Hill Tuesday before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee hearing.
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thouglu It would lx‘ sate to ivsuinc troop ivdiKtions beyond July w itliout risking “tragile
and reversible” seeunty gains.
•Asked Sen. Carl le\in, eliairman ot the
Armed Seiw iees Committee: "t anild that be a
month, t cnild that be two months?”
IVtraeus began to respond: "Sir, it einild be
less than th.it. It eould be. ...”
1evm:"C!ould it be more th.m that?”
lVtraeus:"lt eould be more than that. Ag.iin,
It’s when the eondituiiis are met that we ean
make ,i reeommendation for further rediietions.”
Levin:"( anild it be three months?”
IVtraeus:"Sir, again, at the end of'the period
ot'eonsolidation and evaluation. ...”
On they went in the same vein, even after
a demonstrator interrupted the hearing —
"Bring them home! Bring them home!” —
and was escorted out.
When Sen. Evan Bayh, 1)-Ind., started in
again later, IVtraeus said it would defy' logic to
establish a timetable before knowing what con
ditions will be like this sunimer.
"If you believe as I do — and the coninianders on the ground believe — that the w'ay
forward on reductions should be conditionsbased, then it is just flat not responsible to try
to put dowm a stake in the ground and say this
is when it would be or that is when it would
be,” IVtraeus said.
One of three senators who could be the
new president by January, Hillary Rodham
Clinton said much earlier, not in a response
to IVtraeus, that she disagreed with those who
criticized lawmakers who are calling for an or
derly withdraw'al.
“Rather, I think it could be fair to say that
it might well be irresponsible to continue the
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Gen. David Petraeus, left, accompanied by Ambassador Ryan Crocker, testifies on Capitol
Hill Tuesday before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee hearing on the status o f the war.

policy that has not produced the results prom
ised time and time again at such tremendous
cost to our national security and to the men
and women who wear the uniform of the
United States military,” she said.
Sen. Barack Obama, her rival for the Dem
ocratic presidential nomination, told Petraeus
that while he wants U.S. troops out of Iraq, he
would not initiate a precipitous withdrawal. He
said talking regularly to the Iranians is critical

HealthWorks

IF ELIGIBLE
Pap and cancer screening
Urinary Tract Infection Treatment

to getting to the point where it would be safe
to end American involvement.
“I do not believe we are going to be able to
stabilize the situation without them,” Obama
said.
War supporter John McCain, who will be
the GOP nominee, said; “Our goal — my goal
— is an Iraq that no longer needs American
troops. And I believe we can achieve that goal,
perhaps sooner than many imagine. But I also

HEY YOU... WANT MOVIE TICKETS?
WE WANT YOUR IDEAS, LET'S TRADE.

LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
STI screening and treatm ent
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Affordable Confidential. Caring.

HELP PREVENT AND TREAT EARLY MENTAL ILLNESS AND SCORE
FREE MOVIE TICKETS.
Community input is needed to plon for the use of new prevention end w rly intervention

N o w o ffe r

"Walk Ins Welcome"

H P V V a c c in e !

San Luis Obispo at University Square

Free Condoms
Emergency Contraception

believe that to promise ,i withdr.iwal of oui
forces, regardless of the consequences, would
constitute a failure of political and moral le.id
ership.”
IVtraeus said his plan is supported by Adm
Michael Mullen, chainiian ot the Joint (Üiietof St.irt, \\ ho has lieen notably public in his e\
pressions of concern that the heavy i iiiiiinit
ment ot troops m Iraq has limited U.S. militarx
options elsew here and has put enormous strain
on troops and their families.
IVtraeus made no mention ot reducing sol
diers’tours of duty in Iraq from the current lis
nionths to 12 months, but the administration is
e.xpected to announce ,i decision to do that this
week. It wiHild take effect this sunimer, coin
ciding with the completion of the drawdown
to 15 combat brigades in Iraq.
IVtraeus said the recent flare-up of violence I
in Basra, in Baghdad and elsewhere points up
the importance of the cease-fire declared last
year by anti-American cleric Muqtada al-Sadr,
and highlighted the role Iran allege«3ly plays in
funding and training Shiite militias through
cells the US. military calls “special groups.”
"Unchecked, the special groups pose the
greatest long-term threat to the viability of a
democratic Iraq,” IVtraeus said.
Testifying beside IVtraeus was Ryan Crock
er, the U.S. ambassador to Baghdad, who also
focused on the violence in Basra, where Prime
Minister Nouri al-Maliki dispatched Iraqi se
curity forces to combat Shiite militias.
“Taken as a snapshot, with scenes of increas
ing violence, and masked gunmen in the streets,
it is hard to see how this situation supports a
narrative of progress in Iraq,” Crocker said
“There is still very much to be done to bring
full government control to the streets of Basra
and eliminate entrenched extremist, crimi
nal, and militia groups. When viewed with a
broader lens, the Iraqi decision to combat these
groups in Basra has major significance.”

w w w .h e a lt h w o r k s c c .c o m

p h o n e: 5 4 2 -0 9 0 0

funds provided by the Mental ffeolth Services Act (Prop 6 3 ). Designed to identify mentol
health problems early ond prevent them horn worsening, the progrom w ill fwovide support
to individuQls of oil ages

TAKE THE P IA N N IN G SURVEY AMD BE ENTERED IN TO A DRAW ING
FOR FREE M O V IE TICKETS!

Take The Survey Online At:
www.slocounty.ca.gov/health.htm
Or coll 805,438.3232 for o hord copy
SURVEY DEADLINE: April 1 5 .2 0 0 8

SAN lU tS OBISPO COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT

(805) 781-47)9 or (800) 838-1381
MHSASlO@choner.net
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This captivating Tony Awcuxi vnnning drama crosses
cultural and sexual bourydaries, exploring life’s tUushris^
only in real love can love be so urveaL
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Bill Clinton backs Colom bia trade deal
his presidential candidate w ife opposes
Charles B abington
\SS(K 1A ll I) 1>KI SS

WASIIINCnON — rhe presi
dential eanipaigii of Sen. Hillary
Kodhain (dinton said I'liesday that
her husband, the tdriner president,
supports a free trade agreement with
('oloinhia that she strenuonsly op
poses.
The aeknovvledginent adds new
hurdles to the New York senators bid
to woo 1)einoeratie voters in Penn
sylvania and elsewhere who believe
free trade agreements have eliminat
ed thousands of U.S. jobs. On Sun
day, she demoted her chief campaign
strategist for his role in promoting
the CAilombia pact.
Hillary Cdinton told union activ
ists Tuesday she would do everything
in her power to defeat the Cd)lombia
Free Trade Agreement now before
(Yiiigress.
1ler campaign spokesman. Jay
C'arstMi, said in response to a query
from The Associated Press that the
senators opposition is “clear and
firm.” He added:“Like other married
couples who disagree on .issues from
time to time, she disagrees with her
husband on this issue. President Cdinton has been public about his sup
port ftir Colombia’s request for U.S.
trade preferences since 2000.”
Bill Clinton has been his wife’s
most prominent campaign surrogate

and advocate for months.
A high point of his presidency
was passage of the North America
F^ee Trade Agreement, which his
wife now criticizes at virtually every
campaign stop. White House records
show that as first lady, Hillary Cdinton attended several meetings de
signed to build congressional support
for NAF'TA in the early lOOOs. She
says she had reservations about the
pact at the time, and made her feel
ings known in such gatherings.
Speaking about the C'olombia
trade deal Tuesday to a meeting of
the Communication Workers of
America, she said: “As 1 have said
for months, 1 oppose the deal, 1 h,ive
spoken out against the deal, I will
vote against the deal, and 1 will do
everything 1 can to urge the CTingress to reject the C^olombia free
trade agreement.”
On Sunday, Mark Penn left his
post as top strategist for Cdinton’s
campaign after it was reported that
he had met with CColombia’s ambas
sador to the United States to discuss
passage of the agreement. CColombia
was a client of Penn’s large public re
lations firm, Burson-Marsteller.
Many labor unions, including the
CeWA, oppose such trade deals, say
ing they displace U.S. jobs and en
courage abuses of workers and the
environment in other countries.
As president. Bill Clinton’s sup

port ot trade agreements with
Mexico, (Canada, (China and other
nations often put him .it odds with
fellow Democrats .ind labor leaders
who backeil a nuire protectionist ap
proach. (Clinton argued that Demo
crats shoukl support lower barriers to
trade because the nation, on b.ilance,
would benefit.
Many nonpartisan economists
agree.
In 2005, the former president was
paid SH00,000 by Cold Service In
ternational, a Bogota-based business
development group, for four days
of appearances in Mexico, (Colom
bia and Brazil. The group supports,
among other things, the (Colombia
Free Trade Agreement.
1lillary (Clinton's 1)emocratic rival.
Sen. Barack Obama of Illinois, noted
his opposition to the (Colombia deal
Tuesday when he spoke to the (CWA
group moments after (Clinton left the
stage. Fie saici he opposes the treaty'
“because when organizing workers
puts an organizer’s life at risk, as it
does in (Colombia, it makes a mock
ery of our labor protections.”
President Bush on Monday sent
the proposed (CColombia deal to (Con
gress, which has 90 days to ratify or
reject it. The administration says it
would help the United States by
eliminating high barriers for U.S.
exports to Colombia. Most (Colom
bian products enter the United States
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Former U.S. President Bill Clinton speaks at an unveiling ceremony
Monday at the Capitol building in San Juan, Puerto Rico.

duty free under existing trade prefer
ence laws, the administration says.
(')bania did not mention Penn in
his 25-minute speech to (CWA activ
ists. But in a conference call arranged
by his campaign. Teamsters President
James Hoffa called on (Clinton to cut
all ties with Penn, who continues to
advise her campaign.
“This latest issue with Mark Penn
really hurts her credibility,” especially
on trade issues, said Hofia, who sup

ports Obama.
In a separate conference call,
(Clinton spokesman Howard Wolfson
likened Penn to a newspaper editor
who “plays an important role but
isn't in charge” of the paper.
Earlier this week, aides said both
FTllary and Bill Clinton were angry
upon hearing of Penn’s meeting with
the (Colombia’s ambassador, which
proved deeply embarrassing to the
campaign.
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celebritynews
C looney As Activist

Ailing Braxton

(ioorgc (iloonoy paused from
A hotel official said Toni Braxton
has been hospitalized in Las Vegas.
proiiu)ting his latest film Tuesd.ty
to meet with Ikitish Orime Minis
Flamingo Flotel-C'asino spokes
woman Deanna Pettit said the 40ter (iordon Brown, as he continued
pressing governments to speak out
year-old singer has an undisclosed
about Cdiina’s policy in Sudan.
ailment that isn’t life-threatening.
File two met as the Olympic
Braxton was taken to a hospiul
Monday night.
torch arrived in San Francisco for
the only North American stop in
the Beijing C'llynipic torch relay,
Broken Probation Means Jail
which has been dogged by human
Pete 1)ohert\' was sentenced to 14
rights protesters in London, Laris
weeks in jail for violating a proba
ASSCX:iATEl) PRESS
and Istanbul.
tion order. Fiis record company said
the sentence handed down Tuesday
The protests have been fueled Cieorge Clooney (right) poses with
British
Prime
Minister
Gordon
by anger over Ciliina s human rights
by a London court means the Babyshambles frontman’s planned concert
record, its grip on Tibet and Chi Brown (left).
na’s support for Sudan despite years of bUiodshed in the at Royal Albert Hall on April 26 will be postponed.
country’s western Dartiir region.
Parlophone Records didn’t say how the rocker broke
his pmbation. But music magazine NME cited a court
C onan Has a Stalker Too
spokesman as saying 1)oherty had used ditierent kinds of
A priest accused of stalking CAsnan O ’Brien pleaded drugs, breached “time keeping” and generally not com
guilts'Tuesday to disorderly conduct.
plied with his probation.
Kev. David .Ajeniian, 46, admitted in Manhattan
Oiniinal Cknirt that he sent letters and DVDs to the Babysitter Fiasco
NBC' talk-show host’s home and otFice, and “I also sent
Rob Lowe and his wife are suing their former nanny,
mail to the home of Mr. O ’Brien’s parents.” Fie said he claiming she told secrets and lies about their family.
never meant to cause an.xiety or to upset anyone.
The complaint filed Monday in a Los Angeles Supe
“I recognize that what I did was disorderly, and rior (xnirt .isks for at least $1 ,()(M),(MM) in damages and
I’m glad the people of New York have accepted that,” charges Laura Boyce with violating a confidentiality
Aieniian said as he left court. “I plan to return to the agreement, defamation and inriiction of emotional dis
Archdiocese of Boston and 1 hope to return to ministry tress on the former “West Wing” star, his wife, Sheryl, and
duties.”
their two sons.
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“How are you coping with
the rising gas prices?”
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Alex Cordle,
psychology sophomore
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“M y dad owns a construc
tion business and 1 get
to use his gas card as a
w rite o ff.”

Secret Side o f Steve

Fminem’s mother was sued by a man who alleges he
helped her with a botsk about the 1)etmit rapper but
was cut out of the profits.
Neal Alpert claims in an Oakland C^ounry (lircuit
C'ourt l.iwsuit filed Monday that Debbie Nelson devel
oped the book w hile she was under contract with him.
Fhe lawsuit alleges they entered into a contract in
2(HI.S in which he would be her agent and receive 25
pen ent of the gmss profits.

Late “C'mcodile Hunter” Steve Irwin concealed pain
and suffieriiig behind his enthusiastic public persona, his
father said in an interview broadcast Monday.
In the Australian Bmadcasting C'orp. interview, Bob Ir
win, 6S, said audiences failed to realize how much pain his
khaki-clad son masked during his public pertbrmances.
He gave no details of the reasons for liis son’s private
sutfering.
— '¡he AssodtUed Ihcss

Stair Steps to the Gods
Building the Great Pyramid at Giza
Craig B. Smith
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Chad Rabello,
agricultural business senior
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“I ta k e th e bus to school.
I did it before, but now
it’s helping keep my gas
exp en ses down."
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Chelsea Buttress,
recreation junior
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“It’s ridiculous, but it’s
som ething you have to deal
with. 1 try walking or taking
th e bus w h enever I can."
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“I drive my car less and
ride th e bus m ore.”
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Mike Leahy,
economics senior
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CHAPMAN

UNI VERSI TY COLLEGE
S a n t a M a r i a V al l e y

Thursday, April 10
11:10-12:45 I^ecture
12:45-1:15 Reception and Book Signinjj

Perform ing A rt Center Pavilion
World-renown expert Craij; Smith will present an illustrated lecture on the design
and construction of the 4,5(K) year old (ireat I^rdinid

Refreshments • Admission Free
Copyright 1^ 7 Hc»ri StictUn

Your Transfer Choice
Chapiiwn University tkilleKC, one ot (^ilitomia's nnwt respected universities
for adult learners, is .il.so your |x*rtect transfer choice. Transfer a minimum of
60 credits with y<Hir AA deijree. (.rhapman accepts UCVCSLJ lUETc: lower
division rcxjinrement certification. In addition, pn>t;rani specific articulation
agreements help assure that the clas.ses yiHi're taking will transfer to Chapman.
With classes startinii; every 1C weeks, you wtm t have to wait lonn to i;er started
on completmi’ your dej,Tee and tiiltillin^ yi>ur |xrsonal and profe.ssional yoals.

B a ch elo r ’s D egree P rogram s
Criminal justice (RA) • Lilxral Studies (RA), Emphases: E.irly C:hildh»xxl
IVveli'pment, MSTcachinii • (.'h'^'anizational 1-cadership (RA)
Psycholotiy (RA) • S*.x. ial Science (RA) • Scx:iok>)iy (RA)
Abo nfferinn uruJuatc (U’Kree, certificate, and credential projframs.

Call toll-free 866-CHAPM AN
w w w .chapm an.edu/santam aria
RvSVT for

an upcoming information meeting.

Santa Maria
1iOO List Cyprc“ss St, Ruildin« A1
CKopfnon Untymty t%occradiltd by ond h a mambar of (Ka Western AuodaHor^ of Schooh and CoAtgas.
laoebar training and cradenfial progromt ora occraditad by tba Catifomia Commttsion on Toochor Crockntialing
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Briefs
State

National

International

LOS ANGELES (AP) - I hc
('ity C'ouncil should scrap a pro
posal tor a now ordinance limiting
the activities ot paparazzi around
celebrities, the city Oolice Cloininission reconunended Tuesday.
t'alling the proposal untair, am
biguous and likely unenforceable,
police department otiicials told
the commission numerous laws
already on the books enable otlicers to deal with unruly paparazzi
behavior.

ATLANTA (AP) — A sol
dier’s widow has succeeded in
having sperm taken frtmi his
body and frozen four days af
ter he was slain in Iraq, though
medical experts said it’s highly
unlikely she would be able to
bear his child.
Sgt. Dayne Darren Dhanoolal, 26, died March 31 when an
explosive detonated near his ve
hicle in Baghdad. He had talk
ed often with his wife Kynesha
about having children, according
to court papers filed by her law
yer.
On Friday, a federal judge in
C'olumbus, Ga., granted her re
quest for a temporary restrain
ing order preventing the military
from embalming the body until
samples of Dhanoolal’s sperm
were extracted.

BERLIN (AP) — Never mind
the burly polar bear Knut, here’s the
cute new cub Flocke.
With all the fanfare of a movie
premiere or record release, Nurem
berg city and zoo olFicials on Tues
day introduced Germany’s latest
winstime polar bear cub to a pub
lic eager for its first live glimpse of
her.
The furry 4-nionth-old imp has
been tugging at their heartstrings by
video and photograph for months.
“Not only Nuremberg, but the
whole world has been in Flocke
fever,” said the city’s deputy mayor
Horst Foerther. He said the cub has
attracted millions of hits on Cioogle
since the zoo decided to raise her
by hand in January.

• ••

SACRAM ENTO (AP) —
Ckiliforma would protect high
school and college journalism
teachers from administratcars upset
by students’ stories or editorials,
under a bill approved by a Senate
committee.
The bill by Senator LelanclYee
would make it illegal to retaliate
against teachers trying to protect
students’ right to free speech.

• ••

SACRAM ENTO (AP)
C'alifornia would become the first
state to ban helium-filled metallic
balloons under a bill unanimously
advanced Tuesday by a legislative
committee.
Sen. jack Scott, 1)-Altadena,
said the party balloons frecjuently
break free and float into power
lines, where they can cause electric
wires to arc.

• • •

LEESBURG, Va. (AP) — A
daughter of a civil rights icon
who served as a top lieutenant to
Martin Luther King Jr. testified
Monday that her father regularly
molested her beginning when
she was 6 years old.
The Rev. James L. Bevel
pleaded not guilty to a charge of
incest before jury selection be
gan Monday. Prosecutors said he
had sex w'ith a teenage daughter
years ago, and told her the sex
was part of religious training.

•••

SINGAPORE (AP) — The
United States and North Korea
said they made good progress in
talks Tuesday on resolving a dead
lock over a disputed inventory of
the communist nation’s nuclear
programs.
“I would say it was a good dis
cussion,” said US. Assistant Secre
tary' of State C'hristopher Hill, the
top US. negotiator with North
Korea.
Hill said he and North Korean
Vice Foreign Minister Kim Kye
(¡wan had “a full discussion on all
issues” and agreed to report back to
their respective capitals.

ASSCH lAI h l) PRESS

Mother Sushtna holds her daughter la li as her husband Vinod Singh stands
nearby at their residence in Saini Sunpura, east o f New Delhi, India.

Villagers w orship baby
born with 2 faces in India
G urinder Osan
ASSlX IATHD PRKSS

A baby with two faces was born in
a northern Indian village, where she is
doing well and is being worshipped as
the reincarnation of a Hindu goddess,
her father said Tuesday.
The baby, Lali, apparently has an
extremely rare condition known
as craniofacial duplication, where a
single head has two faces. Except for
her ears, all of Lali’s facial features are
duplicated — she has tw'o noses, two
pairs of lips and two pairs of eyes.
“My daughter is fine — like any
other child,” said Vinod Singh, 23, a
poor farm worker.
Lali has caused a sensation in the
dusty village of Saini Sunpura, 2.3
miles east of New Delhi. When she
left the hospital, eight hours after a
normal delivery on March 11, she was
swarmed by villagers, said Sabir Ali,

k.

4

the director of Saifi Hospital.
“She drinks milk from her two
mouths and opens and shuts all the
four eyes at one time,” Ali said.
Rural India is deeply supersti
tious, and the little girl is being hailed
as a return of the Hindu goddess of
valor, 1)urga, a fiery deity traditionally
depicted with three eyes and many
arms.
Up to 1(H) people visitied lali at
her home every cLiy to touch her feet
out of respect, offer money and re
ceive blessings, Singh told I'he Assticiated Press.
“Lali is Ciod’s gift to us,” saitl Jaipal
Singh, a member of the local village
council.“She has brought fame to our
village.”
Lali’s condition is often linked to
serious health complications, but the
doctor said she was doing well.
“She is leading a normal life with
no breathing difficulties,” said Ali.
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Ibp: Palestinians stand by their cars lined up near a gas station in (la/a City. (la/as luci
distributors say they are on strike to protest Israel’s reduced fuel supplies to their territory. lx*ft:
Palestinians stand near gas containers as firemen extinguish a fire at a gas station. It was caused
hv an explosion that destroyed a neighboring house and injured four people in (>a/a City.
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imiiiities. but with no .ipp.iwnt i -.tilts.

" \\i .1 1 ' like sti.'i't dog-, lookinp, till- boiK's."
-..iid .MhIuI till.nil..I 44-\v.ii old t.ixi dm ’er. .1 '.
he MU. iked b\ hi-. ■..ir .it a g.is st.ition in the
ik)rrhern ( i.i/.in tow n ot |eb.ih\.i. Around

iliel - -o p:-;- .'lit ot ( i.l/.l's need-.. I’.lK still
Kills il.Tge-.
Isi -ell H im i iol. Nii I’re s •. eoinin.inder ot
tiie niiht,ii-\ li.iison unit, . ountered th.it Ist.ie!
1- .nj-iplvinp ( l.i/.i w ith in.-’ie th.in enough
tiK-l to. It b.i-.ii needs, but the Isl.iinie I him.is
i'io\.,'inent Is Using some ot it tor its own pinpose.. Hieluding liiel tor \elneles th.it teir\
roeket to be tired .it Israel.
“ 1 re.ilK d o n 't think th.it this is ,i crisis."
Press s.iid." 1 hey want to create .in appe.ir.mee
ot .1 crisis."

I he 1 1.1111.IS g o \e r n n ie n t t.ikes .iroiind
h.ilt'ot t i.i/.i's le d u e e d supplies tor hosjsit.il-..
numieijs.il seiwiees. w.iter wells .ind sew.ige
jsunijss. s.iid /.Kid / .i/ .i. .1 senior I him.is gi'\ ei n m e n t ot'ti. i.il
Protesting the -.hort.iges, g.is t.itioii <sw ners
rebelled on Mond.ix. retiising to sell w h.it the\
h.i\e 111 stin k oi .11 eejst tuiure -.hi|snienis.
(i.i/.i residents .ire seeking their o w n so
lutions. I >1 i\ers j s , i \ bl.H'k iiKirket priees toi
sip h o n e d -o tt tueh ( >ne t.ixi driver pnreh.ised
to u r g.illons tor .S.\s tioin .i sne.ikv g.is st.ition
em plovee. 1 o u r g.illons sells .u the p u m p tor

S2^.
"It w.is ,1 g o o d de.ih We just w.iiit to keep
o u r business ru n n in g ," s.iul the d m e r , w h o
asked not to be n a m e d because the 1 lamas
g o v e rn m e n t torbids bl.iek m arket fuel trading.
O t h e r black m arket traders otVer tour-gallon

t.inks tiir S5.V.
Ketlecting the .hort.iges, sh.Hed t.ixis th.it
once tit se\en people ,m' now jsiling in Id.
-.ometimes 15 i'eo|-,le
C)|r .1 (i.i/,; -t it\ lo.id wheie sh.iied i.ibjsick iijs uni\-ersit\ student-, men .iiidi women
stood in unh.i|''['>\ ehinij's w.uting tor i ivies
I leh'.i .\hiia, .i JJ-'.e.ir-old student, w.n
w.Hting tor .1 ride to her ■.eiitr.ii t i.i/.i Strij'
home. It lls,.-d to t.lke second' to, got .1 i.lh'.
Now the w.Ht is longei
.\hn.i. w ho we.iis ,i tull-t o ;■ \eii .ind long
bl.uk robe, now sqnee/e-. into c.ibs tilled w ill;
men, once torl->idden In , onsorv.itive (ia/.i
Muslim etKjuette.
" I t s emb.irr.issing, l>ut bin desper.ite,
M ina s.iid. I his w eek, she missed tw o m o r n 
ing cl.isses because she c o u ld n 't tm d transport
on time.

12th ANNUAL SALON LUX

HIGHLIGHT-A-THON
#- ■
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Clean water is a basic human right
We’ve got a great way for you to
help out and get yourself-ready
fo r sum m er at the ¿ame tim e
Join us on Earth Day fo r the
12th
Annual Salon
Lux Highlight
i
*
a-Thon. Only $55 ($85 value) and
I /fe

a ll

p ro c e e d s go d ire c tly to

th e S urfrider Foundation. All
services first come, first served
No a p p o in tm e n ts n e ce ssa ry
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a lls editors

rhe most recent finds that continue to make my on the tracks that bookend
job worthwhile are releases supported at one time the otherwise instrumental al
or another by the reliable and underground l iine- bum, captivate and surround the
i.ag and Digitalis labels. Though I w'as roughly fa listener while alienating the music ema
miliar with these labels (Tower Kecordings and nating from Tuma’s intricately recorded guitar. This album
Mudboy, respectively) when these albums will enter K id ’K's rotation next .Monday.
arrived, 1 could not have anticipated the
finally, as we’ve enjoyed a slew of amazing fnne-Lag
strikingly emotional, original and innova Records releases over the past weeks, my personal favorite
tive sounds these (d )s encompass.
is Ilyas Ahmed's “T he Vertigo at Dawn.” Born in Bakistan,
Cursillistas, a project by Maine-based
see Bullshit, page 8
Matt Lajoie, first received recognition from
a cassette distributed through
fime-Lag records. Mis tribal,
fully realized, organit and
haunted songs comprise his
album “wasp stings the List
bitter ri.ivor,” out now on
Digitalis and currently m ro
tation at KCT’K. 1)uring nuire
quiet moments, 1 .ijoie’s per
• ju n e 28 - J u ly 26, 2 0 0 8 •
cussion resembles the natural
rhythms of a dripping faucet,
and .IS the tempo increases,
the sound of a drum circle
surrounds the audience w hile
grounding the hazy acoustic
Cal I’oly, frhari Ag.BUlg. (10) Room 222
guitar for a background of
full atmosphere th.it frames
I p lo H unii.s o i Cal IVtly tredit;
and embodies his remarkably
•i iiniis in .Sp.oiisli 102, lO.k 121, 122, 12-t. .'<()1 or ■'CO,
and ‘1 units in 1 IU.V1 10. “( ultiirc ol .Spain” ( ( i i ' (.M l
Liyered and repetitive vocals.
or S n n io in M l . 2 1 1 , ' St.iiics”
rhe second 1)igitalis release
th.it blew me away was Scott
C a \. P o I.Y C a ^NTIN'UINC^. H i U t 'A T IO N
runia's “ Not tor Nobcnly ”
A.sn LlNik’hRsn v k'Ji t r i .Ac 11
I 1’. which struck me with the
(805) 756-2053
same emotional response I h.id
www.c0htinuing-ed.calpoly.edu/travei.htmi
ittei he.irmg Huri.irs selt-titleil I I’ tor the first time, few
r e i o i i h n g s c.m c.ipture, such
.1 riveting, iiielancholic lone
liness. Such music should be
he.ird on headphones in your
room. I lis guitar comes chiser
to I ahev's ghost th.m any of
his contemporaries, its l.iyers making lames Hlackshaw
look like an emotionless ma
chine. luma embodies a tresh
and timelessly sparse .Ameri
cana guitar album, w here the
notes he leases behind create
.itmosphere as thrilling as the
(.hords he commands, fins
ambience, full of creaks and
found sounds, coupled with
the fiendishlv lonelv vocals

As a music dirccttir at a college
radit) station, 1 am lucky to be
spoon-ted Inmdreds of albums a
week to review, devour and share
with our listening community.
O f the C'd )s that come in __
— an average of nearly 20(1
a week — about 120 are
complete garbage. ( )nce we
filter the crap to its proper
holding receptacle, we have
.mother .So albums that are
not complete crap, but h.ilfcrap. ( 'ountless b.mds souiul
unongnul .md che.ip, p.ii.Klmg.is Kadiohe.id rip-ofts
and iiuhe-rock imposters,
but occasionally, in tlut pile
ot unstilicited, unmention
able and unforgivable stabs
•It .irt, some gems arise, for
me, this makes the hours of
work and reviews worth it.
Such gems have ,i mys
terious qu.ihty about them.
■IS thev did not come trom
.1 t.mnhar promoter ,md (.lo
not h.we ,i rei ogni/.ible Li
bel b.ickmg them. I hese
musici.iiis prow themselves
w hile trulv staiuimg on their
own, surprising the most
Nkeptu ot e.irs. C'twr the
p.ist ye.ir. .ilbunis of this n.ituie include the neo-clo tro
blues otWhittress; the he.ny,
sludging doom ot .\l.minial; .iiui the highly nu.mci d
bedroom-pop ( 1)-K ol
soon-to-be K Kecoid's st.ir
lerenn |a\. 1hese records
represent the cutting-edge
musicians KCl’K strives to
best represent .md support.
( Hir mission is to pros ide .ilternative progr.mnnmg th.it
entertains and informs, th.it
opens local listeners' minds
to the vast array of sonic
innovations taking pl.ice m
the nooks and crannies un
tainted by meg.i-coi por.ite
moneybags, nulustrs stoog
es, Internet-hype ni.ichmes
and hipster bullshit
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Study Abroad this Summer!
Valladolid

SPAIN

Student Info Session
Thurs., April 10, 11 a.m.

Come Celebrate
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On Our Beautiful Patio
Open

7 DAYS A WEEK

LOCATIONS
791 Foothill
7121 Broad St.

-

visit m ustangdaily.net
click on

Ad info, Classifieds

Foothill Hours
Sun-W ed 7am -2a m
Th-Sat 7am -3am

.

Nachos with Chicken,

'

I

Nachos Includes: Beans, Cheese,
Cilantro, Onions, Pico de Gallo,

Salsa» Sour Cream & G u ^ a m o le .“*’^i

I

Mucho Grande Burrito \
(Chjeken, Beef, Pork) & Soda »
Cilantro, Onions, Pico de Gallo,
.Salsa, Sour Cream & Guacam ole.

fresh
,

*

Delivery
Mon-Fri
11-2

Now serving

Beef or Pork &_Soda ^

Burrito Includes: Rice, Beans, Cheese,
Place a classified ad

Award ^
W inning c
Sandwiches I

OPEN LATE

Salad Bar

,

h o m e m ad e

6 Beers
on Tap

flan!
Foothill Location

Now open for

BBQ Catering Available

Breakfast!

for Graduation or

I
| beans, cheese,'&
i *our cream

Other Special Events!
phone: 543-8684

1638 Osos Street

San Luis O b isp o

M u s t a n g D a il y

: A rts :
Northeast Pennsylvania. If you love children and want a caring, fun environment
we need Counselors and Instructors for our summer camp.
We will be on the Cal Poly campus February 18th to conduct interviews.
Call I - 2 15-944-3069 or apply at www.campwaynegirls.com

Select The Camp That Selects The Best Staff!

Is y o u r message
getting passed by?
.

t

Get your message across clearly to tSyOOO readers DAILY!
, - Free Ad Design
- Affordable
- Let us do the w o rk for you!

c o u r i ksy

Los Angeles-based singer/songwriter
Jeremy Jay plays the piano.

Bullshit
continuedfrom page 5

raised in New Jersey and now resid
ing in Portland, Ahmed’s music is
otherworldly, possessed and beau
tiful. I have not been able to stop
listening to this album for a few
weeks now. After an abundance of
self-released C l)-K s, the first two
of which Digitalis has packaged
together for re-release, this proper
full-length arbiim shows Ahmed as
a master o f the reeds, strings and
vocals, in a manner unparalleled in
the often-contrived “psych-folk”
field.
The album sounds like some
thing Sublime Frequencies would
re-release from an outsider psy
chedelic folk musician from Paki
stan in the ’60s. Mut Ahmed makes
these sounds tod.iy, displaying a
natural disposition toward guitar,
which he keeps clear, precise and
distinctively Eastern in tradition
while kiyering reed instruments
for drones, percussion for dizzying
oscillation and his voice to tie the
whole atVair together. I le makes
music that interacts with space in
order to transcend time, and siic-
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^ ' ^S A N LUIS OBISPO. Ca i

Newly
Remodeled
Restaurant
New menu items
including ahi wrap
and delicious
pizzas.

$2
( it i-
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liriau (Cassidy is an linglisli senior
and a music director for K ('PR, San
Lnis Obispo, 9i..i I'M. He’s also
completely lull of it.

calls and
house bre

1

) ( ) C' {1 Í ) ’

Friday and
Saturday nights
from 10-1 am.
including pizza,
hot wings, and
more.

ceeds in producing an artifact not
dependent on any frame of refer
ence or solicited guarantee to en
velop the listener and challenge
his or her imagination.
These albums are all rather eso
teric and, admittedly, somewhat
challenging listens, since they lie
beyond “accessible” pop catego
ries, but they are worth the time it
may take to appreciate them. Many
listens will reveal idiosyncratic in
tricacies, caverns o f droning expe
rience, whirls of percussive primi
tivism, and melodies surprising
and complex enough to keep you
listening for long days to come.
These are only my picks, and if
you were to ask any KCFR Dj for
theirs. I’m sure they would easily
otTer five completely ditTerent al
bums for completely ditTerent and
legitimate reasons. That is what I
love about being a part of college
radio — it oilers a group o f people
a common ground for intellectual
growth and stimulation with infi
nite resources and tireless ears.
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Late Night
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appetizers

50

rib night
1119 G arden St.
www.downtownbrew.coni
805.543.1843
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Bringing big^city music
back to the Central Coast
t

Aaron G audette
MUSTANG DAILY

s

One could call jazz drummer Mike Raynor an opportunist — he’s
capitalized on where he lives in order to enhance his own musical abili
ties while enlivening the Central Coast music scene at the same time.
Raynor has successfully done this with his City Nights Jazz concert
series, a set o f shows performed on a monthly basis in Morro Bay and
Bismo Beach that feature some of the country’s top jazz musicians as
they tour the West Coast.
“ 1 wanted to create a scene here on the Central Coast where you can
have a musical e.xperience with a ‘city vibe,’ a vibe you get when you
go to a jazz supper club in Los Angeles or San Francisco,” Raynor said.
“ It’s a chance to dress up and have a night on the town, right here on
the coast.”
Raynor’s band,The Mike Raynor Group, is comprised of Raynor, bass
ist Dylan Johnson and guitarist Jacob Odell. Based in Morro Bay, the
group performs on a regular basis at both The Inn at Morro Bay (Friday
nights) and the Sea Venture in Bismo Beach (Wednesday nights).
Raynor’s group has a wide variety of music it draws inspiration from,
ranging from jazz artists such as Miles Davis and Bill Stewart to other,
less-expected artists such as Bob Marley, Led Zeppelin,Tito Buente, and
The Toots and the Maytals.
The City Nights Jazz series is a chance for residents of the Central
Coast to watch artists who traditionally perform in larger venues in cit
ies such as San Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego.
Word has spread of Raynor’s undertaking to the point that, while he
contacts many o f the artists who tour to schedule performances, just as
many contact Raynor expressing interest in performing in the beach
communities.
“A lot of artists contact me while doing West Coast tours. By meet
ing and networking with artists from these metropolitan areas, a good
amount have heard of what my group’s doing and want to arrange for a
quick breather in the area,” Raynor said. “They enjoy it just as much as
the audience does. It’s a nice getaway for them and exposes their music
to dirterent scenes.”
Management at the venues is also enthusiastic about hosting Raynor’s
group, viewing it as an opportunity to both invigorate the C'entral (\)ast
music scene as well as gain business and publicity for the area’s hotels.
Mike Roenier, food and beverage director at the Inn at Morro Bay,
expressed such sentiments.
“We started hosting the City Nights Jazz series about a year ago. It
was successful and has since grown in popularity,” Roenier said. “Mike
(Raynor) has worked very hard in getting notoriety for his program and
getting big-name artists up here, artists who not only have jazz back
grounds but also backgrounds in folk music from the ’60s and ’70s.”
“We’re very proud to be participating in a very good program, a
program that we feel otFers an alternative to the downtown San Luis
Obispo music scene and a beautiful view of the ocean with it. It’s a good
opportunity for those whose taste m music is a little ditVerent.”
Raynor’s group has hosted such upcoming artists as Los Angeles vo
calist Raya Yarbrough, New York City trombonist Elizabeth!, and vocal
ist Karin C!arlson.
Local talent is not overlooked, however, as ILaynor’s group performs
weekly gigs at the two venues featuring a vast array of local talent, in
cluding saxophonist Karl Welz, vocalist Sunny Wright, trumpeter Ray
C'hang and vibraphonist Dave Brady.
Raynor draws on his past experience as a construction manager in co
ordinating both the weekly gigs and the C'ity Nights Jazz concerts. He also
uses his good standing with the two hotels as a means of promotion.
“I used to manage multimillion-dollar projects a while back,ss> I’m used
to getting all my ducks in a row,” Raynor said. “But these are upcoming
artists who perform at large venues, and their enthusiasm for exposing their
music to new areas makes it easier to coordinate and manage them.”
Both the C'ity Nights Jazz concert series and the weekly gigs by The
Mike Raynor Group are performed free of charge at the two venues.
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Jazz, drunimcr Mike
Raynor is part o f Morro
Bay-based band The
Mike Raynor (iroup. He
also coordinates the City
Nights ja/./ concert series,
which hosts top ja/./.
musicians as they travel
bet ween San Francisco
and Los Angeles.
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ENDLESS
PANCAKES.

HERE FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!
Valid only at: 208 Madonna Rd„ San Luis Obispo, CA
Phone: 805-543-3138

iDennv^t,
Real breakfast 24/7.
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Spice it up with new menu items at Veranda
Veranda Cafe is already one
of your favorite eateries on
campus... and it has Just been
made better with the addition of
several new items in many
sections of the menu.
If you love burritos, be sure
to try the two new creations: the
Baja, a classic burrito with
beans, rice, cheese, lettuce and
your choice of meat; and the
Cancún, with black beans,
cilantro rice, Monterey Jack
cheese and lettuce... you can
even order it Vegan-style!
The Southwest Chicken
Caesar salad puts a south-ofthe-border tw ist on the
traditional Caesiu-.
If you’re feeling fishy, give
the fried fish tacos a shot. F.ach
order includes two soft fish tacos

with shredded cabbage, pico de
gallo and crema dc baja.
Two new soups add zest to the
menu, including Sopa de Lima, a
chicken tortilla soup with lime,
and the chicken and pork Pozole

with hominy and fresh cabbage,
Don’t forget to add toppings from
the salsa bar to your soup!
Finally, to top off your meal,
pick up a slice of Tres Leche
cheesecake or a chile chtK'olate
brownie,
Don’t be sad that all of the old
items arcn’t on the menu. You can
paid advertisement

still find the chicken or beef
quesadillas, nachos with beans
or your choice of meat, and the*
popular taco salad!
The Taco Combo is also new;
an order includes two soft or
hard tacos with lettuce, cheese,
pico de gallo and your choice
of meat, as well as beans and
rice on the side.
Also, don’t forget about Taco
Tuesday, when you can get a
free fountain beverage with the
purchase of a Taco Combo,
For those unfamiliar with
Veranda Cafe, it is located up
the stairs across from the Rec
Center. It is open for lunch
Monday through Friday from
11:30 to 2:00 p.m,, and for
dinner from 5-7 p.m. Monday
through Thursday.

T O D A Y April 9th
11am- 2pm
UU Plaza

Visit the Mustang Daiiy Booth
pick-up the following...

Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
Girls & Sports by Justin Bonus and Andrew Feinstein
MARSHALL LAUNCHES A BLOC
TO 6IET AN NBA COACH FIRED

so WHAT DID
MEANWHILE, HE DOESN'T^
THE COACH EVER
EXEITT ANY EFFORT.
^ D O TO YOU?
HE'S (SETTIN6; PAID
!|i3 MILLION FOR A FREE
COURTSIDE SEAT! y j

^ R E YOU V OUR TEAfT
MIGHT
SURE YOU \
SHOULD BE
MISS THE
TRYING TO
PLAYOFFS!
GET A COACH ^
J WVVVVVVVv
FIRED? /
\ \T/r. i^.r^
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popcul turecoin ics com O Doug Hiallon 2008

OUR CENTTR IS ^
ON MY FANTASY
TEAM AND HE
KEEPS REDUCING
HIS MINUTTS
j

WE’Bt REPORnUG LIVE fRcM GOTHAW
c m . WHERE THE OoKER HAS TAXER A
LARGE RLMEER of RUMS HOSTAGE ARP
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When Superheroes l.ose Their Motivation
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Edited by Will Shortz

Crossword

Across

34 Defaulter’s loss
36 Members of this
can be found in
the centers of
17-, 24-, 51- and
60-Across

6 Part of “snafu"
9 Invite for
14

ease

15 Water
temperature
tester

41 Flash drive filler

16 Ending with farm
or home
17 Make tracks
19 “Survivor" team

42

_______ lion,
slain by
Hercules in his
first labor

44 Dept, of Labor
branch

20 Mead study
locale

48 Movie theater
candy

21 Chips that one
might “muncha
buncha"

50 Directional leadin

22 Hotel offeringsAbbr

51 Turkey insert

55 Authorizes
24 Sources of ready
56 T. Boone
cash
Pickens, for one
27 Cassidy
57 With full force
portrayer of TV
59 I. historically
and film
29
_______ a one60 Got by (on)
64 McEnroe rival

30 "Born Free"
feline

65 Bud
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66 Calls for
67 Pundit's piece
68 Knock out

31 Words of
willingness

1 Bankruptcy
causes
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© Puzzles by Pappocom

69 It helps raise
dough

C o m p lete th e grid so th a t every row, colum n and 3x3 box
contains every d ig it from 1 to 9 inclusively.

Down
1 Talk trash about
2 Lodge member
beast
3 “Gesundheit!"
4 “Look what I
did!"
5 Notary's item
6 Time to crow
7 “That’s funny!,"
in an e-mail
8 Antietam leader
9 Nolan Ryan, for
years
10 Its symbol is X
11 Harvey of “The
Piano"
12 Marchers' drums
13 Black Sea port
18 Beyond
paramedic aid.
in brief
21 Short order
cook’s utensil
22 One of four in a
grand slam:
Abbr.
23 Cut dose
25 Add a
soundtrack to.
perhaps
26 Concise, in
Cannes
28 Vietnam's Le
___ Tho
32 Foreign law deg,
33 Absolutely
accurate
35 Cockney s
abode
37 Bit to split
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Puzzt* by Lm CUcfc«t«n

38 Chat room
shorthand
39 Sore throat
soother
40 Pull suddenly
43 “___ for Noose’
(Sue Grafton
book)

52 One way to be
In love

44 Best Ador
nominee tor
“Venus," 2006

53 Ambulance
letters

I Has star power
i Mt S t .___

54 Befitting of
umbrellas
58 “Understood"

Loser of 1588
I Unlikely to lose it

60 Rest spot
61 Motor City grp
62 Masthead figs
63 Period afteispringing
forward: Abbr

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-AC R O SS,
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year)
Share tips; nylimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

EASY

Solution, tips, and com puter program at www.sudoku.com
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Feeling like crap?
G e t the day's top stories
and m o re (fro m hom e) at
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write a letter
Mustang Daily leserves the nght
to edit letters for grammar profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
'artoons do not mpresent the views of
'■le M' istang Daily. Please limit length to
250 words. Letters should include the
wnters full name, phone number maior
and class standing. Letters must come
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do not
send letters as an attachment. Please
send the text m +he Dody of the e-mail.
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mustangdailyopinionsid/gmail.com
B y m a il:
Letters to tne Editor
Building 26. Room 226
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corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Pbly campus and the neighboring com
munity. We appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Rease send your correction suggestions
to m u s ta n g d a ily @ g m a il.c o m .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
without censorship or advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per: however, the removal o f more than
one copy of the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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To the great president o f our
wondrous and diverse university
1)ear Warren J. Baker:
I recently read your one-page “advertise
ment” about diversity that came out on April 2,
and 1 would like to take the time to express my
opinion to you.
First of all, I am particularly pleased and im
pressed that you have indeed read the Cal Roly
mission statement and are able to quote it. I am
also pleased that you are particularly concerned
about the values contained within the Cal Roly
mission statement, especially values like mutual
respect and civic engagement. In fact, 1 actually
agree with your statement that “far too often,
campus public discussions and debates about
these issues have been characterized by poorly
informed, emotional and even hurtful rhetoric
and symbolism.”
Unfortunately, Mr. Baker, I don’t know if we
can correct this hurtful rhetoric or misinfor
mation so easily. For instance, instead of having
a dialogue with students about, oh. Cal Roly’s
deal with a certain Middle Eastern university
and this proposed plan’s inherent lack of respect
for the values of diversity, you and your admin
istration have chosen to ignore your students’
concerns.
Instead of allowing students to express their
opinion and ask questions at last quarter’s Aca
demic Senate meeting, the students were ig
nored (not one single student question was al
lowed!). Instead of asking or informing students
about a deal betw een CLil Roly and Jubail Uni\ersity CCollege, you have buried the issue, re
fused to talk to us face-t«)-face, and have failed
to release the nmst current details of the con
tract under negotiatum. 1 am certainlv glad you
h.i\ e taken the time to write a series of letters
«ir statements personally directed ttiward me,
but 1 would honestly prefer a more personal
experience (an actual meeting would be nice!).
1 am glad that in your letter vou were aware
that we are indeed just beginning the 21st centurv (I me.m, when 1 woke up today, it shocked
me when 1 realized it was 2l)<>X and not l'>‘>b)

"The Right Way"
by members of the College Republicans

“ ...students care w h en the riglits
o f w om en , Je w s and
h om osexuals, as w ell as the
values o f diversity, are threatened
to b e sold for Saudi dollars.”

and that we live in a rapidly changing world.
In fact, your students, who interact with this
environment every day and who are entering
this workforce, may be even more aware of it
than you are.
That’s why students care when the rights of
women, Jews and homosexuals, as well as the
values of diversity, are threatened to be stild for
Saudi dollars. It's for the same reason that we
are concerned when you want to start a pro
gram that doesn't promote a cross-cultural ex
change (a deal where no Saudi students come
to C!al Rolv or Cal Rolv students i;o t«> Saudi
Arabia seems to contradict the university'^ po
sition that this deal is all about cross-cultural
exchange). Instead.we become very concerned
when C!al Roly attempts to appease a Saudi Ara
bian university that operates in clear violation
of Cal Rolv's mission statement (trust me. free
inquiry and cultural diversity isn't really up to
par .It Jubail University t iillege or m the rest

LETTERS
T O T H E E D IT O R

Sincerely,
Brian B. Filer
Brian liller is a materials em^ineerin^^ senior and
a conservative columnist for the Mnstam^ Daily.
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M ake the c o n in iitm e n t before ta k in g the dive
I’ve watched far too many episodes o f “Sex and the (!ity”
t«) ignore the fact that there are women out there who actually
can separate emotion from sex. It is not just men.
The “make out and peace out” scenarios highlight the fact
that, quite often, one party in this*type of pairing is ultimately
hurt. It’s easy for your friends to s.iy,“Just move on,” or, “They
aren't worth your time.” As much as a person truly does want
to get over it, 1 think it’s unreasonable to assume that one (or
both) of the people involved can leave an intimate situation
with no emotional investment.
If there are people out there who just want to have sex for
the sake of having sex, then go for it. Sex is a basic, carnal desire
that all humans have. I get it. Nevertheless, a person who wants
to establish the parameters of a relationship before or after
having sex is no cause for the other person to freak and “peace
out.”
Believe it or not, some people just like knowing that the
person they are involved with is not involved with several other
people simultaneously. I understand that society is changing and
the “make out and peace out” scenario is becoming ever more
prevalent; however, I still maintain that some people prefer to
be in a committed relationship before taking a dive.
After all, what is the point of being with another person if
you cannot be with them wholeheartedly?
Stephanie Davies
Music senior

of Saudi Arabia).
Maybe, Mr. Baker, you’re shy, you don’t like
seeing students in public, or you’re just too busy
to talk to your students. I guess that’s under
standable. I remember last year there was a $50
reward offered by the Mustang Daily for the
first student to be photographed with you and
the April 1, 2007 issue of the Mustang Daily.
Unfortunately, but not surprisingly, no student
was able to collect on this reward. I guess stu
dents just thought it was an impossible mis
sion.
If you do read the Mustang Daily, Mr. Baker
(and 1 hope you do, considering the fiict that
you write letters to me in it), I ask you to for
mally announce a debate or forum, in the spirit
of civic engagement and mutual respect, where
students can openly discuss the issues o f diver
sity with you — face to face. I also sincerely
hope that you did not sign a deal with Jubail
University College without consulting the stu
dents of your university or even the concerns
of your faculty, and that a signed contract is not
sitting on your desk at this moment. 1 also hope
you didn’t just copy and paste the phrases “mu
tual respect” and “civic engagement” from Cal
Roly’s mission statement without the intent of
honoring these principles.
Finally, I really do hope you want an open
dialogue and that you do value diversity in its
myriad of forms. O f course, if you do not wish
to meet with your students, that is regrettable
and unfortunate. In that case, my only request is
that your future letters involve less copying and
pasting from university codes and statements
and nmre personality and pizzazz.
Thank you for taking the time to read this.
,Vlr. Baker.
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All letters must he 250
words or less and are subject
to editing for spelling,
grammar and style.

E-mail us at:

mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
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I, Patriot
Months ago, when 1
heard there was going to be
a writer’s strike, I, like many
others, was concerned there
would be a lack of senseless
comedy this year. Little did I
know 1 could always rely on
politicians, elections and 24hour cable-news networks.
To their credit, they certainly
picked up the torch and ran
wild with it. I try to ignore
a lot of it in the interest of
staying sane, but some things
just burrow too deep and too awkwardly into my
mental cognition to stop bothering me.
One of these things is the persistence of those
who say Harack Obama isn’t patriotic enough to be
president. Thus far, 1 can only wrap my head around
two possible explanations of why these people would
obsess over this:
1. They believe that patriotism (standard unit of
measure: one metric Hag pin or ribbon-shaped car
magnet) is directly proportional to presidential quali
fication; in other words, C'Al^TAIN AMERICA ’08.
2. They believe Barack Obama spent years as
a community organizer in the slums of Soiithside
Cdiicago, eight years in the Illinois State Senate, two
years in the United States Senate, and nearly tw'o
years of what has to be one of the most grueling,
stressful campaigns in American history, all as part
of his grand scheme to become president and stick
it to the country he (for reasons unknown) hates so
much.
You can disregard the sarcasm if you’d like, but
these “unpatriotic” claims, however lame and frivo
lous they may sound, are difficult to eradicate from
the conversation completely. The lie doesn’t thrive
ort'a single event that can be discredited, but instead
is designed to be a combination of trifles constantly
peppered at you to suggest something scandalous: a
smoking gun that is simply not there.
Remember the discussion about Obama not
wearing a flag pin on his lapel?
Remember the discussion about Michelle Obama
saying (albeit in awkward terms) she felt a renewed
pride in her country for ignoring stereotypical social

divisions by being receptive
to her husband’s unorthodox
campaign?
Remember the discus
sion about those pictures of
Obama clasping his hands
near his waist instead of
over his heart during the na
tional anthem? (Never mind
the fact that he has led the
Pledge of Allegiance in the
Senate multiple times.)
Remember the weeks of
discussion about Obama’s
controversial ex-pastor. Rev. Jeremiah Wright, and
the comments he made that somehow through os
mosis became C^bama’s ow'n radical view’s?
It’s always “discussions.” Instead of saying straightup that Obama is unpatriotic, these peddlers simply
ask questions like, “Do you believe Barack Obama
presents the right amount of patriotism to be presi
dent?” or, even better,“Is Obama’s lack of patriotism
something that will make you less likely to vote for
him?”
Yet their strange magnetism to these questions,
and clearly why they keep pounding them into
our skulls, is that whether you feel strongly either
way that he is or isn’t “patriotic,” you instead get so
wrapped up in the question that it’s easy to forget
the overwhelming truth and the overarching ques
tion:
What the f@#% is patriotism?
I’ll give you a hint: It’s not a flag pin on a lapel. It’s
not a ribbon-shaped car magnet. It’s not where you
touch your body during the national anthem.
Patriotism is a love for all your country is and all
that it could be. It is only useful to the extent that it
unifies our country; if it divides us to the point that
we are fighting over who is more or less patriotic,
then it is detrimental to the country we claim to love
and is merely pretentious fiictionalism dressed up in
red, white and blue.
Anyone who tells you otherw'ise, well, they must
not be as patriotic as I am.

blueprints

Jake McGowan is a political science sophomore and a
Mnsfanx Daily liberal columnist.
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Are relationships
Wolutionary’ in
nature?
A m an d a T eu scher
r m : i ' o s t ( o h i o u .)

For years I’ve been keeping an eye on the attractive men I
pass, but apparently I’ve had it all wrong. If I want to be trulv
happy, I need to find me an ugly man.
A recent University of Tennessee study of 82 newlywed
couples found that long-term (heterosexual) relationships are
more successful when the woman is more attractive than the
man.Various news sources around the world have reported on
the survey, first published in the journal of Family Psychol

ogyIt’s an interesting study that should raise important ques
tions about gender relations. But media outlets from Tennes
see to South Africa reported on the survey in the same way.
As in much of today’s science reporting, they oversimplify
scientific research without raising any new questions about
some problematic assumptions in our society.
Most of the stories mention how' the study said the success
of such relationships is “evolutionary” in nature. Women are
seeking a reliable mate with w'hom to reproduce, while men
are pickier because they are “programmed” (in the words of
Fox News) to look for a partner who can help them pass on
good genes.The less attractive man is more likely to be proud
of his beautiful catch, and the more attractive man tends to be
dissatisfied because he knows he can do better.
Little else is said in the articles, and we are left to conclude
that, biologically, men care more about looks than do women.
That may be true — I am not a psychologist or a scientist, and
I am not questioning the validity of the study’s findings. What
1 am questioning is the media’s failure to address the underly
ing social factors. They whittle such surveys down to simple
biological conclusions, effectively saying that things cannot
change.
Articles on studies about the ditTerences between men and
women occur on a regular basis, from reports that women
naturally eat less meat than men to reports that men are more
likely to drown. The common culprit in all o f these find
ings is evolution, and the tagline for each story can often be
something along the lines o f “Men and women really are dif
ferent!”
Hormones and other biological factors undoubtedly play a
role in creating differences between se.xes. But when it comes
to preferences, there are often greater differences within a sex
than there are between the se.xes. I know women who love
hamburgers and women who won’t go near red meat. The
same with men.
Stories that sum up the “scientific” findings by creating
neat little “average man” and “average woman” packages only
lead to more justification for gender policing. Women are told
they have to like the color pink to be feminine, and men must
eat lots of steak to be manly. What some media ignore is how
we are told from a young age what acceptable behavior for
our gender is. We are socialized into believing this and then
act on that assumption, so that it becomes self-perpetuating.
These oversimplifications are harmful to both men and
women. In the case of the Tennessee study, the articles had a
common theme that can be summed up by the headline in the
British tabloid The Mirror: “Dishy lads make bad husbands.”
The men are commodified as women are given tips on where
they can obtain a “good” husband. A blog called “Mom Logic”
(with the interesting subtitle “For thinking moms who don’t
have time to think”) includes a picture of a man with a news
paper covering his face. What if that had been a woman?
For women, the news stories imply that true happiness is
having a faithful husband. But what about a career, friends and
family, or even physical attraction? The success of the mar
riage is entirely dependent on him and his fidelity. If his eyes
stray to other women, do we blame evolution instead of him?
And what about the fact that women have to contend with
much higher and more unfair beauty standards than men?
I don’t expect media outlets and reporters who are not
experts in either sociology or genetics to give solid answers
to these questions. But they are certainly not asking the ques
tions in the first place.
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Vogue
l outiniu’fl from pagt 16

It's iloiibttiil 1 cHron was askctl
ti'. poso 111 siu li a way with negative
iiiiplieatioiis, ami that Vogue had
Mic'h intentions, especially it I eOron
went w ith it (and he did with gusto,
tioiii the looks ot it).
rhen again, unintentional as it
may have been, it still seems some
thing else IS at play.
1)r. jane 1 ehr, .m ethnic studies
.issistant protessisf at ( lal Poly, said
many ethnic studies scholars study
how black men are portrayed in
sports and athletic representatu>ns.
■‘Both photographic representa
tions and sport — including par
ticipation, prestige, rules, imagt.-s,
ct)mnientary, news, et cetera — are
shaped by the complex history aiul
contemporary practices of race in
the United States,” she said.
Lehr referenced tlie 2007 article
““The Uonstructitni of Black Mas
culinity: White Supremacy Now
and Then” by Abby L. Perber, as
sociate professor of socurlog\’ and
director of women’s studies at the
University of Colorado at Cwrlorado
Springs.
“Abby Ferber suggests, via an
analysis of the NBA and NFL, that
black male bodies are represented as
‘inherently aggressive, hypersexual
and violent’ and as needing to be
‘tamed and controlled’ within im
ages of, and ctaininentary and news
about sport, whereas white players
succeed because they are ‘smart,’
she said.
Such representations of black
men, in addition to admiration and
worship of them as athletes, actu
ally reinforces the notions of white
supremacy and white male superi

tilt

ority, she added; thus, “within this
context, it does make sense to ask
critical questions about the Vogue
mag.i?me coser.”
Whitlock, ot course, is no
stranger to identifying and att.ickmg supposed instances ot racism.
For instance, in his column entitled
““’I he haters can't handle the truth,”
he condemns current criticism ot
American basketball as racist.
.As we I onsider the offense the
magazine cover m,iy cause, does it
matter that Whitlock is black?
(¡iven the range of people voic
ing an outcry, race per se doesn't
matter so much as the history and
experiences that contribute to peo
ple’s mindsets and worldviews, lead
ing them to see racism and other
toriiis ot oppression where others
don’t.
While those involved in creat
ing the magazine cover may have
been a little too creative, others in
stead have unfortunately managed
to find cruelty and hate because of
what they know, what they have
discerned of the past and what their
experiences have been.
Some people even find the cover
to be sexist. Maybe it’s the same
situation there.
1 may be naive, but if you ask me.
It just looks like LeBron and Gisele
are having fun gaining fame and
money — which has nothing to do
w'ith race. Or gender.
However, it’s important to take
note of the etfects pieces of art or
commentary may have on anyone,
no matter what contributes to in
dividual perceptions. Emotions and
thoughts are what they are despite
the intentions behind their instiga
tors.
Sara IVrij^ht is a Mustanii Daily re
porter and ajouwalism setiior.
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M ustangs take another tournam ent
grani,and their second this se,ison.
Larniiig top individual hon
ors was (All Boly junior Flamiah
Brabb, who cariled ,i two-underpar 7(1 Tuesd.iy for a one-over-par
14.S total, three strokes better than
U (' Riverside junior Jennifer Berniingham.
Mustangs sophomore Julia
1leath came in seventh with a 73
for a 152 total, while sophomore
Stephanie Yocum’s final-round SI
and 157 total were good enough
for a 14th-place tie.
Sophomore Maddy Fletcher,

ML'S I SN(. DMI Y SI M 1 t<l I’O K I

IVailiiig b\ two strokes after
Monday, the Ckil Boly wimieii's golf
team shot a touriiament-best 2‘15
luesday to edge runner-up and
host (All State Northridge by seven
111 the nine-team Matador Spring
Invitational at the 1lerra Kejada
(loll (auirse in Moorpark.
Lhe Mustangs finished with a
3()-hole, ()07 total on the i),0lSyard, par-72 layout to capture their
Kith tournament championship in
the eight-year history of the pro

Championship
continuedfrom page 16
the ball to the basket on an array of moves. She con
verted one steal in the second half into a pretty layup
that gave the LadyVols’a 10-point advantage. She then
followed it up with a three-point play on a driving
layup. The (Cardinal, w ho had a season low for points,
would get no closer than eight the rest of the way.
With the game in hand and a minute left. Barker
went to the Tennessee bench for the final time, hold
ing up four fingers on each hand to signify- the eight
titles the Lady Vols have won.
“No. 8, it’s all about this team,” Tennessee coach
Bat Sunimitt said. “I’ve been very blessed with this
team, these people I have around me.”
Unlike earlier games in the tournament when
Barker had to carry the Lady Vols, her supporting cast
came through. Shannon Bobbitt scored 13 points and
Nicky Anosike added 12 points, eight rebounds and
six steals for the Lady Vols.
“They came out with a great mentality to play
hard, especially on the defensive end,” Sunimitt said.
“On offense, we got more people involved, but it was
our defense that got it done. I’m so proud of our se
niors, I’m going to miss them.”
Bobbitt scored all of her points in the first half as
the Lady Vols jumped out to a 37-29 advantage. Trail
ing by one early,Tennessee used a 13-4 run to take a
17-9 lead midway through the half. Bobbitt hit two
3-pointers and made a nifty layup to cap the spurt.

C

whose final-round 77 and I 5B total
left her in a B>th-place draw, and
fellow sophomore Mkiuela Bendleton, who came m 23rd with a fi
nal round of 75 and a total of 1()2,
completed (Ail Boly’s scoring.
(All State Northridge shot a
final-round 300 for a 614 total,
followed by U(? Riverside’s finalround 309 and 621 total.
(All Boly will tr.ivel next to the
Big West Uonference (Aiampionships, held April 21-22 at the Lijeras O eek (¡olf ('ourse in Ran
cho Santa Margarita.

The teams traded baskets before two free throws by
Bobbitt gave the Lady Vols a 35-25 lead — their big
gest of the half.
She also harassed Stanford into 14 turnovers by the
break.The C?ardinal looked tight on offense, coniniitting more turnovers in the first half than they did in
the semifinal win over UCionn.Tliey finished with 25
for the game.
“We did not play well. We did not handle the pres
sure w-ell, ” Stanford coach Tara VanDerveer said. “The
turnovers absolutely killed us.”
Wiggins and Jayne Appel provided the only offense
for Stanford, combining for 17 of their 29 first-half
points.
Appel finished with 16 points to lead the (Airdinal,
whose 23-game winning streak — the longest in the
nation — ended. The Bac-10 champs hadn’t lost since
dropping consecutive road games to UCLA and USCi
in the first week of January.
The Lady Vols advanced to the championship game
by beating LSU 47-46 on Sunday night on Alexis
Hornbuckle’s putback with seven-tenths of a second
remaining.
The Cardinal shocked UConn 82-73 in the other
>c*mifinal.The victory redeemed the L,idy Vols’ 73-69
overtime loss to the Cardinal when the teams met
Dec. 22 at Stanford.
Tennessee is 8-5 m championship games after bare
ly making it to No. 13.
The Lady Vols ended a nine-year drought with
their championship last season. They won their other
titles in 1987, ’89, ’91, ’96, ’97, and ’98.
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Small Town...Big Service

BEST in SLO
m ir r

I
EXCLUSIVELYFOR30 YEARS > recel ve
I your

SERVING HONDA PRODUCTS , ' H I S

a a

lO

:' discount
10%

HONDA«ACURA
Expert Sales'and Installation
Lifetima Guarantee on Installation ^

To place an ad in this directory call

544-5700
2310 Broad St.
San Luis Obispo

Automotive
43 5 MARSH STREET • SAN LUIS OBISPO
(805) 544-9198
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Sw eeney’s h it lifts A’s to w in
Sweeney triples home go-ahead run
as Oakland beats Toronto 9-8
ASSIH lAI H ) I'KI SS

lO K O N r o — Ryan Sweeney
hit a tiebreaking triple in the ninth
inning, ami the Oakland Athlet
ics ended the Toronto Blue Jays’
three-game winning streak with a
h-S victory.
Kurt Suzuki singled up the
middle t)tt right-hander Jeremy
Aecardo (0-1) with two outs in
the ninth.
Sweeney then hit a triple to
right. He finished 2-for-5 with
two IkBls.
Alan Embree (1-1) got the win
despite allowing a two-run homer
to Frank Thomas in the eighth
to make it 8-all. The homer was
Thomas’ third in three games.
Huston Street worked the ninth
for his first save.
Oakland right-hander Chad
Gaudin was activated off the dis
abled list before the game to start
in place o f Rich Harden, who was
pushed back because of a strained
muscle in his upper arm. Gaudin
allowed six runs — five earned —
on eight hits in four innings. He
walked one and struck out two.
The Athletics roughed up To
ronto starter A.J. Burnett with five

runs m the second. Suzuki, Ryan
Sweeney. Travis Buck, Mark Ellis
and 1)arie Barton all drove in runs
as Oakland opened a i>-3 lead.
Burnett, who pitched six strong
innings to beat theYankees in New'
York on April 2, w'.is not sharp in
this one, allowing six runs and 10
hits in 4 2-3 innings.
He w'alked two and struck out
one.
Toronto’s Aaron Hill matched a
career high with four hits — in
cluding a two-run homer in the
fourth inning. It was the seventh
time in Hill’s career that he had
four hits.
Jack Gust’s fielder’s choice
grounder and a throwing error
by shortstop David Eckstein gave
Oakland an 8-6 lead in the sixth.
Thomas’ homer tied it.
Vernon Wells hit a three-run
homer in the third for Toronto.
Blue Jays third baseman Scott
Rolen had a pin removed from his
broken right middle finger M on
day and will be able to start hitting
off a tee by Friday or Saturday.
H e’ll join Toronto in Baltimore
April 14 and 15 and begin full hit
ting and fielding drills shortly af
ter.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Oakland Athletics shortstop Bobby Crosby makes a throw to first for a
double play on the Toronto Blue Jays’ David Eckstein in Toronto on Tuesday.

Feeling like crap
Get the day's top stories
and more (from home) at
w w w .m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t

highlighted Cal Boly’s 13 hits over
all.
1'ezet, 1 ee and Sch.ifer — w hose
hit streak is now at nine contests —
each addeii two hits.
IVppeixline (20-1 1), w hich will
visit San Tins Obispo on May 13,
compiled 12 hits.
Sophomore right-hander D.|,
Mauldin (3-4) chalked up the vic
tory while allowing two hits and
no walks with one strikeout in 2
1/3 scoreless innings.
Jordan 1)urrance (2-1), the third
of five Waves to take the mound,
picked up the loss.
Opening a six-game home
stand, the Mustangs will take the
diamond against another non-Big
West C'onference foe, Fresno State
(16-14), at 6 tonight in Baggett
Stadium.
Sophomore
right-hander
Kevin Ca.stner ( d , 5.09 ERA) is
e.xpected to start for C2al Poly, and
junior right-hander Tanner Scheppers (4-2,2.22 ERA) for the BuUdogs, who have already taken two
of three fmm the Mustang? this
season.

JEEEREYD.STULBERG
A LAW CORPORATION
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TODAY’S 80CUTÌ0N8

Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!

w w w .b a r tiN U lu s a .ia

amtinueti from pu^e ¡6

There is no date for his return.
Oakland
left-hander
Greg
Smith is expected to make his ma
jor league debut against Toronto
on Wednesday in place o f right
hander Justin Duchscherer, on the
15-day disabled list with a strained
biceps.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED

1- 800- 8S 9<4109

Baseball

One mistake
shouldn’t cost you
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your summer.
DU I, DRUG C ASES, DRUNK
IN PUBLIC, MISDEMEANORS,
& PERSONAE INJURY.

Effective, Affordable, f'enonalizcd Legal
Representation 6c Advice in a Confidential Setting
Initial consultation is always confidential & tree

8 0 5 -5 4 4 7 6 9 3
www.stulberg.com • jstulberg^stulberg.com

CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

LOST AND FOUND

PART-TIME CAMPUS
PROMOTER Hand out fliers
and set up posters, $9/ hr:
innovativevvebconcepts@
yahoo.com

TREEHOUSE Custom
treehouse design needed for
cluster of 3 aged highly
protected oaks. Fee
negotiable. (408) 728-1278

FREE HAIRCUTS The
Bladerunner is Ux)king for
able and willing Hair Models
for an upcoming Haircut
ting Class at our Salon April
9th in the evening. Male and
Female models are needed.
Please call or email if you
are interested! 541 -5131

DO YOU PLAY GUITAR
HERO? Axerack Guitar Hero
guitar stands manufactured
by Cal Poly students. For
more information/to
pre-order, visit
www.theaxerack.com

LOST Gold heart .shaped
charm. On Cal Poly Campus.
Incredible sentimental value,
reward if found. Please
contact Sheila 756-2784

Lifeguards Sea.sonal / PartTime Port San Luis Harbor
District is hiring high school
graduates to serve as
lifeguards in Avila Beach.
Prior experience desirable.
Need certification in First
Aid and CPR/ Title 22 (or
ability to obtain same). Must
pass .5(K) meter ocean swim
test in 10 minutes or less.
Pay: $11.58/ hr. (Minimum
wage during training: $8.00/
hr.) Application & job flyer
at www.portsanluis.com.
Deadline: Friday, April 18,
2008 at 4:30 p.m.

Make $$$ Now!
DRINK ACTPOVVKR.COM

FOR SALE
CAR mustang, ford 2003
coupe, 63.5k, auto, midnight
blue, spoiler, great cond.
$9,500. 481-8943.
Get Wiped! ACTION
WIPES - The ultimate sports
wet wipes! Extra Big, Extra
Thick, Natural Ingredients
www.actionwipes.com
View all classified ads online
at mustangdaily.net/
classifieds and place your
own!

Unlimited yoga classes $90 for
90 days. Smiling Dog Yoga
546-91(X). 1227 Archer St,
www.smiIingdogyogaSLO.com
Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU Room 217!
or call (805) 756- 2476
Place your ad today! www,
mustangdaily.net/classifieds

TRAVEL
GRADUATION WEEK
Avila Beach 5 Star Resort
sleeps 4. $14(K)/wk. 805528-1155. sanluisbayinn.com
bsai@charter.net
I.OST AND FOUND
Students: Look for your lost
items at Cal Poly Lost and
Found: 756-7469

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.niustangdaily.net/
classifieds
(805) 756-1143

LOST Camo Jacket. If found
please call: 831-801-8718
LOST future. Lost future
while attempting to register
for classes as a graduating
senior. REWARD if classes
found that can lead to my
graduation. Please contact
Kevin (760)473-1446
LOST Silver necklace with
foour playing cards pendant.
has sentimental value, re
ward if found. Please contact
Derek (619) 813-0539
LOST Brian Siu Yang. If
found, please return to
Building 05-107
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Parker, Lady Vols head
and shoulders above rest
Player o f the Year leads
Tennessee to second
consecutive national
championship with
64-48 win over Stanford

W

Poly erupts
in seventh
for win in
Malibu
Non-conference win breaks
four-game losing skid
before Mustangs return
home to Baggett Stadium

D o u g Feinberg
ASSOt I M H ) PK IS s

M L M A N i, D.MIY S l A l f KHH>KT

TAMI'A, Fla. — ihat injured
left shoulder wasn’t enough tt) stop
C^mdaee Parker troni hoisting that
ehampionship trophy one last time.
Parker scored 17 points and
grabbed nine rebounds to help
Tennessee capture its eighth cham
pionship with a t)4-4H victory over
Stanford on Tuesday night. 1 he
Lady Vols also became the first re
peat champs since C^onnecticut
won three straight from 2()02-(i4.
“ It’s been an emotional last three
days, obviously, just rehabbing my
shoulder,” Parker said,“but it was all
worth it to win an eighth national
championship.”
The Associated Press player of
the year will leave the Lady Vols
(36-2) with a year of eligibility re
maining, but has accomplished one
of her goals by winning multiple
national titles.
“You know', it’s funny because
some players don’t get one, and
I’m fortunate enough to have two,”
Parker said with both hands raised
and tw'o fingers up on each. “ It’s
that simple. It’s that simple.”
Parker also became the fourth
player to win back-to-back Most
Outstanding Player o f the Final
Four honors. She joined (Tmnecticut’s Diana Taurasi (2003-04),
Tennessee’s C'hamique Fioldsclaw
(1097-OS), and Southern C'al’s
('heryl Miller (19S3-H4).
Stanford’s loss ended C'andice
Wiggins’ remarkable run through
the NCAA tournament. She scored
14 points and finished with 151
over the six games — the fourth-
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Tennessee coach Pat Summitt celebrates her school s eighth national w om ens basketball championship.

best total in tournament history.
Sheryl Swoopes holds the record
with 177 points, when she led
Texas Tech to the championship
in 1993. Wiggins is the first player
to have two 40-point games in the
tournament.
Wiggins ended her stellar career
by taking the C’ardinal (35-4) fur
ther than they’d been since 1992,
when the program won it all. Stan
ford hadn’t reached the Final Four
since 1997 or advanced to the
championship game since the ‘92
team.
“ I’m sad that it’s over because

of how much 1 love this program,
this institution, this team, and my
coaches teammates,” Wiggins said,
breaking into tears. “It’s that amaz
ing. This season, I could not ever
have dreamed of this, so it’s more
than I could ever ask for.”
She came in averaging 27.4
points in the tournament and
opened the game with a 3-pointer,
but couldn’t find an open look af
ter that. The All-American finished
6-for-16 from the field and left to
a standing ovation with just over a
minute left in her college career.
Parker struggled with her shoot

ing in the semifinals when she went
Just 6-for-27 from the field, but
gutted out the championship game
— not letting her injured shoulder
bother her. For the second straight
game, the All-American wore a
long-sleeve shirt under her iiniforni to try, as she said, to not focus
on the injury.
While still clearly not 1(M( per
cent healthy, the expected No. 1
pick in Wednesd.iy’s WNBA draft
didn’t shoot nearly as many jum p
ers as Sunday night, instead taking
see Championship, page 15

After losing several late leads while
dropping 10 of 12 games, the Cal Poly
baseball team turned the tables Tues
day afternoon.
The Mustangs, who trailed Pepperdine 5-3 heading into the seventh in
ning at Eddy 1). Field Stadium, reeled
otf six consecutive runs to regain the
lead on their way to a 10-5, non-con
ference w in in Malibu and snapping a
four-game losing skid.
C^al
Poly
claimed a 3-0
lead on a two••
run single by
junior
lertfielder Ryan
Lee and an
RBI single by
s o p h o m o re
Wes Dorrell
first b.iseman
Wes Dorrell in
the first inning before sura-ndering
five unanswered runs.
Afterward, the rally began with
junior centerfielder Logan Schafer
doubling to bring home the first two
runs to tie the affair. Following an ermr that yielded the go-ahead score,
Doradl belted a two-run double to
right-center field and senior second
baseman Pat Pezet singled up the
middle to plate Dorrell and establish
a 9-5 advantage.
In the eighth, on two-out single's
by Schafer,junior third baseman Brent
Morel and Lee, the Mustangs (10-17)
tacked on another run.
Dorrell’s three hits and thme RBI
see Baseball, page 15
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Even if not deliberate, Vogue cover still offensive to some
Sara W right
ON RACISM IN SPORTS IMAGERY

LeBron James = King Kong?
I saw the cover of the “shape” issue of
Vogue magazine, which features model (iisele
Bündchen and LeBron James .is examples for
the story “Secrets of the Best Bodies.”
Initially confused after seeing the cover,
1 had to read an article by Kansas C'ity Star
columnist Jason Whitlock to grasp how one
could consider the cover racist.
As Whitlock wrote, the cover came un
der scrutiny for presenting James “like King
Kong clutching Fay Wray” while invoking
an “idea of a dangerous black man.”
Maybe I was blinded by my adoration of
GiscTe’s pretty dress and LeBron’s hot tatts.

but at first glance, I didn’t notice the King
Kong-distressed damsel pose the duo assertedly formed.
It’s likely the reason LeBron ended up al
legedly posing like an overpowering, fright
ening, so-called gorilla is because Vogue
wanted to show the differences between his
body type and (iisele’s — he is obviously
more robust and more meiucing as a pow
erful basketball pkiyer than she is as a waif
model.
And it could h.ive e.isily been her brawny
boyfriend Tom Brady on the cover, holding
her up in the same way, and with the same
finix-fierce look on his face ... but no one
likes him.
LeBron is talented and popular; it’s just a
coincidence that he’s dark-skinned.
see Vogue, page 14

COURTESY PH O TO S

NBA superstar
LeBron James
appeared on the
April cover o f
Vogue alongside
model Giselle
Bündchen.
His pose in
relation to hers
sparked contro

•Jj
f-d

versy due to alleg
edly perpetuating
racial and sexual
stereotypes.

